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Friends of the Dartmoor Hill Pony

Friends of the Dartmoor
Hill Pony DVD “The year
of the Dartmoor Hill
Pony” is available on our
online website Shop with
free p&p. It’s a beautiful
insight into the ponies life
on Dartmoor and
wonderfully narrated by
Brian Blessed.
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Donations to the Friends
To make donations to the
Friends and help us keep
Dartmoor as we know and love
it, by supporting the ponies at
www.friendsofthedartmoor
hillpony.co.uk and make your
donation via the Charity
Checkout button if you are a tax
payer (to enable us to claim Gift
Aid) or the Donate Button if not.
Registered Charity Number 1141045

Interview with Debbie from Pet ID Equine

What we need money for and why we need more of it.

Debbie has been involved with the Friends of the Dartmoor Hill
Pony (FDHP) charity since 2005 and during that time she reckons
that they must have issued over 6,000 passports to the charity for
ponies being homed. In fact FDHP submits more passport
applications annually than any other of Pet ID’s customers.
Debbie’s involvement with the Dartmoor Hill Ponies grew closer
when Charlotte said she had found the perfect pony for Debbie
to be a companion to her horses and so Arnie was purchased by
Debbie after the annual sale. Arnie
was so good that 3 years later
Stanley another DHP joined him
and they have been together for 2
years now.
The team at Pet ID consists of Debbie, her co-Partner Sharon
and one other part time employee Emma. Considering this is a
small team they have always managed to support the charity
through each annual sale and the huge amount of passport
issuing involved and contribute to its success. Debbie has also
contributed and supported FDHP in discussions with DEFRA
where we successfully agreed a Temporary Identification
Document as a pre-curser to the full passport for ponies sold at
the annual auction.
We asked Debbie if she thought that passports would change
now that we have left the EU, and she said there will definitely be
changes. DEFRA are currently looking into it and will post their
planned changes on their website, then we will be able to review
the changes and comment during the consultation period.
Over the years Debbie and her team through their close working
relationship with Charlotte have helped us through the passport
paperwork process, and we have managed to improve the quality
of our submissions over the last couple of years and reduce
mistakes.
Pet id Equine Limited has issued over 150,000 Equine
Passports and is one of the largest Defra Approved Horse
Passport Issuing Offices. They provide an excellent passport
service producing a good quality passport at reasonable prices.
Pet ID Equine | Pet ID Equine Horse Passports

As previously mentioned, we have a wonderful team of fund
raisers, and as a voluntary organisation they do a fantastic job
raising much needed funds. As ever costs go up and in this year
we have already homed nearly 80 ponies. If you would like to make
a donation, or donate a prize for one of our fundraising events to
help support our work, that would be amazing.
A few of the essentials we buy with your kind donations:• Hay – Our Volunteers fill up to 50 hay nets a day in the winter for
the ponies. We need over £5,000 a year for hay bales • Medical
supplies – wormer, antibiotics, antiseptic, fly repellent etc • Food
– Hard food for the ponies, extremely useful when trying to earn
their trust and invaluable when they learn to love it • Bedding –
straw and shavings to keep them comfortable and warm at night in
the winter • Lead Ropes and headcollars – for training these wild
ponies to make them more suitable for homing, we never have
enough of these • Microchip and Passports – for every pony
homed or moved off the Moor • Office Supplies – paper, printer
inks, postage costs, for the never ending admin • Buckets – Its
surprising how many of them get destroyed by the ponies before
they learn what they are for • Vets Bills – We geld approximately
70 to 80 colts each year and need over £7,000 to do this so we can
find them good homes • Emergency- care of ponies who are sick
or injured and come into our care • Transport of ponies- we
constantly have to pick up and drop of ponies, a pony taxi services.
Insurance-boring but necessary in this modern day and age nearly
£3000 • Rent for the land and barn, we are lucky enough to use
for our work supporting and promoting the ponies on Dartmoor for
the future. I know I have only mentioned a few of our costs and I
am sure I have forgotten some but you get the picture and when
we started to write this letter we realised we owe so much to :Our wonderful Volunteers
Although we are a totally voluntary charity organisation we thought
it would be interesting to work out how much it would cost the
charity if we paid everyone who helps a wage for the hours of hard
work they put in. It would probably be in excess of £500,000. This
charity has the most amazing people :· who do the brilliant handling of the foals to improve their chances
of finding good homes:
· who do the finances and keep us on the straight and narrow,
· who do the responses to enquiries and communicate with future
owners,
· who do the pony passport applications,
· who do the time consuming and back breaking work of filling hay
nets,
· who do the lobbying of MP’s and Peers to influence the latest
Agriculture Bill;
· who do the fundraising year in year out;
· who write the charities Newsletter
· who help out at the Annual Chagford Pony Auction
· who take photos of the ponies for the Web page E-Book
· who run, update and maintain our web sites
· who are on constant call running the admin of our facebook pages
· who foster the very young foals and teach them how to behave
· who train the Dartmoor Hill Pony display team
· and all young riders with their parents and families who support
the display team to show how wonderful these ponies are at their
annual events throughout the South West
And they all do it for no pay, just for the love of these wonderful
Dartmoor Hill Ponies. So thank you to all our volunteers we could
not do this without you, and thank you especially for keeping us
going every day throughout the Covid Lock-downs cleaning,
feeding, training and filling hay nets.

Fund Raising
This last year has been difficult for
fund raising with the complications
and restrictions that Covid 19 has
placed on us all. However, our
wonderful fund raisers have
worked even harder in spite of this
Tricia and Mel our champion
and our thanks go to those of you
fundraisers
who have helped and supported all
of Melanie’s efforts, from baking cakes for the Cake Sale at
Yelverton, to the monthly/weekly table sale at Chagford, to car boot
sales, is there no end to this wonderful lady’s fund raising efforts.
We must also thank Tricia Williams-Powell who entertained
everyone during Lock-down doing photo competitions whilst also
raising much needed funds. She also organises the fantastic
annual Pony Show at Greenwell Farm and all profits come to the
Friends of the Dartmoor Hill Pony charity. This years “The Big
Show” is to be held on Sunday 12th September 2021, please
check “TEEPEE Events Equine Fun Shows” group on Facebook
for the show schedule.
Finally, we must thank all those wonderful people who just
donate money to the charity even in these difficult times.

www.friendsofthedartmoorhillpony.co.uk

If you are looking to home a pony, or sponsor a pony contact us on www.wildtowonderful.org

Genetic Parentage Testing Pilot
In October 2020 Friends of the Dartmoor Hill
Pony and the Dartmoor Hill Pony Association
and Moorgate Vets working closely with the
NEOGEN Genomics and IBERS University of
Aberystwyth, in consultation with the Rare
Breed Survival Trust and Weatherby’s
Scientific, developed and performed a pilot new
genetic testing procedure.
Root hair was pulled from
the tails, and blood was
taken, of ponies from
neighbouring Dartmoor Hill
Pony herds, the genetic information gleaned
from the samples, was then analysed to
confirm the parentage of foals and further map
recently discovered rare genetics related to
their ability to thrive in the harsh moorland
climate. Eleven Stallions, 24 mares and 24
foals were selected from the six herds.
The results which have just been released
confirm that the ponies do carry a rare upland alleles (an allele is
a variant form of a gene). It is now hoped that the test can be rolled
out over the whole of Dartmoor’s semi-wild pony herds.
This is an important step in getting all ponies on Dartmoor
commons valued as the test enables the parentage of foals to be
established which is vital for the ponies to be recognised in the
Governments new farm payment schemes.
This pilot has been a
significant step forward in getting
the UK’s rare, native semi-wild
ponies their due recognition.
This really is a wonderful collaboration of organisations, which is
working to give these ponies,
whose ancestors have roamed
here for millennia, their rightful
place in the future.
Link to video showing one of the herds having their hair pulls
and bloods taken.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jU6eJXdjpTE
We also have other research projects on-going to ensure the
ponies can stay on Dartmoor.

Sending Ponies to Germany post Brexit
Little did we know what
we had let ourselves in
for when we decided to
send 43 ponies over to
Germany post Brexit. We
knew that the paperwork
would increase and that
costs were likely to
increase, and we had
already done a dummy run with the Transport company Parkers to
try and iron out any issues, before sending any ponies. But even
we were astounded at the amount of repetitive paperwork that had
to be scanned, e-mailed to the transport people and then hard
copies provided, and as for the number of signatures our vet had
to put on the paperwork I’m surprised he could hold up a pint at the
end of an afternoon and evening of non stop signing. Our good
friend Sandra Parlow in Germany did as much as she could to
make the process less painful and thankfully managed to reduce
the costs at their end to help. The French customs did their helpful
bit in holding up the transport for 6 hours at Calais , they obviously
had to read every piece of paperwork!!
Our reward for all this work is made worthwhile when we see
the lovely people and homes our ponies have gone to in Germany
and how much the ponies are valued over there for their
willingness to work and learn. Link to film about getting ponies to
Germany post Brexit. https://youtu.be/jDevHyGFLT0

Annual Pony Drift Sale
This years Annual Drift Sale will be held at
Chagford on 14th October 2021. Last years sale
was shocking and surprising and all in a very good
way. The prices went up and every single pony at
the sale was sold! The average price over 322 ponies was £173
compared with only £18 in 2013, what a difference! We hope to
maintain the momentum for this year and find more good homes
for these wonderful ponies. For schedules and details please visit
www.rendells.co.uk nearer the date. In line with the recognition of
how valuable these ponies really are we have chosen to adjust the
amount given for homing a pony, the first raise in 20 years.
Please note there will be a increase in minimum donation
for ponies who are homed from www.wildtowonderful.org our
official pony homing website.
With effect from 1st September 2021 we will be asking for a
revision in our minimum donations for our Dartmoor Hill Ponies.
These changes will be a minimum donation of £200 for each filly
and £150 for each colt or gelding. These changes are in line with
the prices paid at last years Chagford pony auction and will enable
us to find good homes for even more ponies in the coming years.

The Magic of Equine Touch by Cathy Smith
I was asked if I could help one of Charlotte’s ponies who
just seemed a little shut down and very tense. After one
session of Equine Touch (ET) the improvement in her
was dramatic. Her jaw relaxed, she walked out moving
freely and her tail was held out. Charlotte remarked that
she had never seen her pony walk out like that! All the
feedback that I look for was there; licking and chewing, yawning,
head lowered, eye softened, breathing slowed, and swaying with
the gentle moves. The connection that ET brings between pony and
human is remarkable. The feedback that ET practitioners look for
with regards to their responses enables you to ‘listen’ to your pony
and communicate on new level.
Following this initial session, Charlotte asked me to work on a
number of her ponies - mostly those that are in need of something
extra than the other approaches that Charlotte and her team use.
We have found that the ET approach has assisted in the process of
asking the ponies to accept people, they find it easier to trust people
as ET has relaxed them. It has reduced the time taken to desensitise the ponies to touch. For those that seem to be nervous
around people - it’s made them relax - for those ponies that are
injured the deep relaxation promotes the body to heal and
rebalance. ET provides an emotional release. I have learnt so much
from the hill ponies, it has been very rewarding to help Charlotte and
her team. For me my goal is to reach that special magical moment
when the ponies give you that complete relaxation, often very
different from the start of the session. We all notice that the ponies
around seem to calm as well. ET is a gift to your horse or pony.
What is Equine Touch?
The Equine Touch is a gentle approach that addresses soft tissue
such as fascia, muscles, tendons and ligaments. The ‘move’ or
‘series of moves’ are over precise points of the horse’s body. These
could be acupuncture points, trigger points around the sites of
common injuries.
As we follow the meridian pathways, The Equine Touch crosses
the line between physical bodywork and an energy approach.
ET can induce deep relaxation, release hypertonic and
traumatised muscles, improve muscle tone, encourage recovery
from injury and muscle atrophy, reduce the pain spiral and assist
in detoxification and lymphatic drainage by increasing circulation.
The horse’s awareness is changed and it is encouraged to
rebalance not only physically, but emotionally as deep relaxation
also encourages the autonomic nervous system to drop so
promoting repair and renewal.
‘ET is a gift to your horse’
There is an introductory video for you to learn more about ET
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9k3FQ9KKcrw
Contact; cathy.daw@hotmail.co.uk Cathy is currently raising funds
for the Dartmoor Hill Ponies by donating £20 for each ET session
(usually £30 depending on location) for a limited period.

www.friendsofthedartmoorhillpony.co.uk

